
Appeal Process and Timeline Chart 

The appeals process begins when the superior court issues an appealable order or judgment 
that leaves a party dissatisfied. To appeal from the order or judgment, the party must file a 
notice of appeal in the superior court in the time frame set by law. The ensuing appellate 
process involves many steps, as illustrated in the following chart.  

• Entered in the superior court

Step 1: 
Appealable Order

• Criminal: Record due within 20 
days of notice of appeal, subject to 
local-rule extensions

• Motions to augment extend period
• Letters to the trial court regarding 

missing record items may extend 
this time period

Step 4: 
Completion of Record

• This step applies in civil cases
• Deadlines different for each party
• 15-day default notice sent for any 

misstep

Step 3: 
Designation of Record

• Filed by appellant in the superior
court

• Generally due within 60 days but,
in some cases, can be filed up to
180 days

Step 2: 
Notice of Appeal

• Filed by respondent within 30 days 
after the filing of appellant’s 
opening brief 

• Counsel may request extensions 
of time, which the court may grant

• Additional 15/30-day extension 
for missed deadline in some 
courts

Step 6: 
Respondent’s Brief

• Filed by appellant within 40 days 
of record completion

• Counsel may request extensions 
of time, which the court may grant

• Additional 15/30-day extension for
missed deadline in some courts

Step 5: 
Opening Brief

• Filed by the appellant within 20 days 
after the filing of respondent’s brief

• Counsel may request extensions of 
time, which the court may grant

Step 7: 
Reply Brief

• After the Court of Appeal has 
reviewed the record and the briefing, 
the court will ask the parties if they 
would like to request oral argument 
or will set oral argument on its own

• Oral argument is scheduled by 
the Court of Appeal 

• The case is “submitted” after oral 
argument or waiver

Step 8: 
Oral Argument

• Filed by either party within 15 days 
after the opinion is issued

Step 10: 
Petition for Rehearing

• Must normally be filed within 90
days after case is “submitted”

Step 9: 
Court Opinion

• Filed by either party in the
Supreme Court within 10 days after 
the Court of Appeal’s decision 
becomes final (generally, the 
decision is final 30 days after the 
Court of Appeal files the decision)

Step 11: 
Petition for Review

• Sent to the superior court by the
Court of Appeal usually 61 days 
after the Court of Appeal opinion is 
filed, if no petition for review 
pending

Step 12: 
Remittitur




